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Last year in October, we celebrated the 25th anniversary of our Newsletter. And it is a privilege to thank 

God for His goodness and mercy that brought us through another year. To God be the Glory. 

  

I thank God for our wonderful Newsletter team: Sister Cherry, Sister Nicole, and Sister Aduwa. Sister 

Cherry has taken some time off to address personal issues. I thank God for their dedication and 

commitment. May God richly bless them. 

 

We thank the Saints for their support, testimonies, and prayers for the success of the Newsletter. We all 

are in this battle for souls together. 

 

Our testimonies impact our lives more than we will ever realize, and God uses them to show others the 

power of His Blood.  

 

Saints, never stop sharing the story of God's love in your life with others. 

 

We thank the brothers for launching the new season for the Young People's meetings this year. I am 

excited because I believe the purpose of these meetings is to redeem, restore, and refresh our young 

people. God bless you for your labor of love. We have already seen changes in our youth, and we are 

grateful for what God is doing among us. Keep pressing the battle.  

 

We thank Pastor Nelson for sharing Calvary's Love, Jesus Christ. We also thank him for the Anointed 

Word that equipped us to meet the challenges of this life. 

 

We know that the Lord of Host is with us; the God of Jacob is our refuge. Let us go forward in His Name. 

 

God bless you. 

 
Sister Gail Hing 
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From The Pastor’s Desk 
 

I have written this on behalf of the Pastor. And he agreed with the topic 

and the content. The content is from one of his writings on 'Prayer.' 

 

Once again, we are happy to publish another Newsletter. I will continue 

the inspiration of 'Prayer.' 

The Holy Spirit has been telling us how important prayer is.  We are 

reminded of the quote from the message BELIEVING GOD: 52-0224 

41         "The prayer of faith shall save the sick." That individual prayer. "The effectual fervent prayer of a 

righteous man availeth much." Oh, if you only knew, that in your hand Christ gave us the authority with 

His Name by being Christians, the most powerful weapon the world has ever known: Prayer, it even 

changes everything. It’ll change the mind of God. It did do it. After death was pronounced to a man, he 

prayed; God told the prophet, "Go back and tell him I heard him." See there, prayer, hold on…. 

The Prophet exhorted us to read the Bible every day, pray every day and don’t make any decisions 

without first consulting the Lord. 

SEAL OF THE ANTICHRIST: 55-0311 

62        We have time for everything else, no time for prayer meetings. The home’s all butchered up, and 

the girls and boys are out going around, larking around over the country, and mothers and fathers 

unconcerned, and yet Pentecostal. What we need tonight is a home altar in the house, a place where the 

Bible is read, and the children are taught the Word of the living God. Yes, sir. 

GOD MAKING HIS PROMISE: 56-1209A 

51        You women that’ll walk down the street and act and do the way they do and call yourselves 

Christians, shame on you, lady. See? What the matter? What’s happened? It isn’t like it used to be. Well, 

God don’t change. The Gospel doesn’t change. Something changed; you changed. What is it? You 

stopped your prayer meetings. You got to associating with Sister Suzy and them over there that went to 

the old, cold, formal groups. And the first thing you know, her spirit got on you. And there you are. 

That’s what’s the matter with you today. 

God bless the Newsletter team for the wonderful work that they are doing. 

Keep pressing on. 

 

- Sister Gail Hing 
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The shout of the King was in the camp as Brother Nathaniel Young announced the title of his exhortation, 

"Let My People Go!" The congregation shouted for joy. 

Here is an excerpt from the exhortation: 

In the Bible, there are a lot of physical and spiritual battles. But we know today it's more of a battle 

against spirits and spiritual wickedness in high places. 

In the times of Moses people were up against Pharaoh and the Egyptians, and there were physical things 

that they could see, but in our time, there are influences of the world, such as music and spirits that come 

upon us: depression, anxieties, and things of that sort. 

The people of God have been through many battles. The enemies they face always come for two things: 

They came to take their lives and to put them underneath bondage. It's just like the spirits today; they also 

come to do the same things. They come to take our lives and to put us underneath bondage because they 

do not want to see us living for God. They don't want us to receive the Holy Ghost and have God living in 

our hearts. 

The Philistines and Goliath wanted to put the Israelites into bondage instead of killing them. They had a 

"so-called" mighty warrior on their side. Instead of killing them, they wanted them as slaves.   So, they 

were like, "Oh, this is going to be easy just going to kill one of your soldiers, and then the rest of you are 

going to become our slaves." 

In 1 Samuel 17:9, If he be able to fight with me and to kill me, we will be your servants but if I prevail 

against him and kill him then shall thee be our servants and serve us. 

So, they were looking to put the people of Israel into bondage, just like the devil today is looking to put us 

into bondage. So not only did God deliver them from Goliath and save them, but he also delivered them 

from bondage. You could say that David was their Moses in their time because David also delivered them 

from bondage. 

When it came down to the Israelites in their time, they had a Messenger sent to them who was Moses. But 

the children of Israel rejected Moses, who God came to speak through. So, they couldn’t receive their 

message from the Messenger. So instead of receiving from God, they let the spirit of pride and judgment 

come upon their hearts, and they couldn’t receive their freedom because they didn’t accept the Messenger 

of their day. So, let us not have the spirit of those Israelites today. Let us listen to what God has to speak 

onto our hearts and just receive from Him.  

The children of Israel were in bondage, so God sent Moses. God gave Moses the authority and the power 

to go before Pharaoh, the chief of all the mischief that the Israelites were suffering and to tell him, "Let 

My People Go." 

Once those words were said, there was nothing Pharoah could do to keep the Israelites in bondage, 

because Moses got those words from God Himself. It was already a promise being made manifest. 

God delivered his people from slavery by slaying a giant in David's time and by drowning out the 

Egyptians in the time of Moses. So, I ask you church today who is our Moses? Our Moses is Jesus Christ. 

I ask you again did He set us free? He set us free when He died on Calvary.  When did He slay these evil 

spirits that we face today? When He said, "it is finished" on the cross.  God has already chopped off the 
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head of every Goliath that we face in our lives.  And He's already drowned every Egyptian that may run 

after us.  

So, church don't look back on the way to freedom, don't be like lots wife. Don't be like the Israelites who 

wanted to go back to Egypt. They stayed so long in bondage; they lived in it for years, to the point where 

they accepted their fate and got so comfortable in their sin and got so comfortable in their bondage that 

even when Jesus was leading them onto a new path to freedom into the Promise Land, they wanted to turn 

back. 

Let us not take this world as a comfort because the world is not our home. We’re just passing through. 

God wants to deliver us and lead us to freedom. He has already opened the Red Sea. He’s already won the 

battle. We are already victorious.  

So, you may be wondering how we walk the path that Jesus has laid for us. We walk this path by praying 

and seeking God. Coming to church and just being in the will of God. We must humble ourselves to walk 

in His way that we may not walk in our way to what we think is best for us but to walk in what He knows 

is best for us. Jesus has already looked in the face of every sickness, every disease, and every evil spirit 

and He already said, "Let my People Go!" 

We’ve already been set free; we just need to take up our cross and follow Him. 

 

 

 

 

 

The Message 

 

THE CHILDREN OF ISREAL 47-1123 

27 We see how that all the church was a type, or a shadow of the Church that we have today: the 

calling out, bringing out of darkness into the marvelous light, led by signs and wonders of God, bringing 

them from Egypt, going up into the promised land…. And it’s a very perfect type of the Church today 

being led out of darkness into the Light of Christ…. 
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I thank God for the message, 'Consuming Power,' preached by Brother Michael Mohan at the Young 

People's Service on September 25, 2022, and the inspiration, 'Whatsoever things you entertain will 

consume you.' What a timely message! 

That morning as I was sitting in church and before the service started, I was thinking about the devils we 

face daily through the media. The older folks are no exception, and we meet the same challenges in the 

media as the younger folks but in a different form.  

YouTube is my favorite channel. For anything I am looking for or want to know about, I check YouTube. 

For example, I recently looked for one of my favorite Christian Talk Shows, and my eyes spotted King 

Charles 111 in bold letters. I could not believe that the Queen had died. I got excited, and it aroused my 

curiosity. I started to read about the royal family, which I found interesting, so I continued to read, 

especially about Harry and Meghan. As I read about them, the news stimulated my mind, and I began to 

enjoy it. And I would go on YouTube as often as possible to read more of it. One day I felt convicted. I 

knew I was wasting my time on YouTube, and I stopped because it did not feel good anymore. Then it 

dawned on me that I was entertaining gossip. That was eye-opening. The devil is so subtle that he comes 

in different forms—the same spirit with many faces. But thank God I had adhered to His warning. 

Then my mind went back to African weddings. I used to enjoy looking at them, but one day the Holy 

Spirit convicted me of looking at them dancing. They do not dance like us at weddings; they are very 

expressive in their dancing, and I was entertaining the spirit of lust and was unaware of it. Sitting in 

church, I told myself I must give my testimony. 

Years ago, I completed a diploma in freelance writing. Upon completion, my tutor recommended that I 

take the novel course. I decided that I would write Christian Fiction. So, I enrolled to study novel writing, 

and in my second lesson, I opened my textbook to the second chapter, and my eyes fell on the name of the 

article, "Fiction is the Telling of Good lies." That stopped me, and immediately, my mind went to 

Revelation 21:8.  But the fearful, and unbelieving.... and all liars, shall have their part in the lake which 

burneth with fire and brimstone: which is the second death. I couldn't proceed further. I knew what I had 

to do.  

I wrote the school and told them why I was dropping out. Nevertheless, I had to pay the price for 

dropping out. Today I am happy that I stayed with the Word of God. 

This message was not only for our young people but for all ages in the congregation. For whosoever that 

has ears to hear, let them hear what the Spirit said to the church. 

 

Sister Gail Hing 
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By Sister Nicole Desmarteaux 

In this Newsletter, Perfect Love Tabernacle would like to appreciate Sister Marilyn White for all the 

wonderful things she does for our church and the Lord. Sister Marilyn is one of our longstanding 

members. 

She came to Perfect Love Tabernacle in 1991 at the age of twenty-one. She has been an active member 

since 1992. She became a member even before the church's present location. She has witnessed and been 

a part of many changes in Perfect Love Tabernacle over the years. She is known as one of our 

foundational members. 

Sister Marilyn is not only well known and loved in Perfect Love Tabernacle but in many Message 

churches throughout the world. She is also well known for her voice, a beautiful gift from God, and her 

love for music, and she is very personable. She is a strong woman of faith and conviction, and she truly 

loves the Lord. Many can attest to the simple things that she does; although they may appear to the 

outsider as no big deal, it reflects her love and appreciation for the Saints of God.  

Week after week, Sister Marilyn is at her post of duty. I am sure on occasion, like us all, she would love 

to put her duties aside and relax for a service or two. But for her, the work of the Lord is far more 

important. On top of being a musician at Perfect Love Tabernacle, she holds a ministry for God through 

song. Every Sunday, she dedicates it to the Lord; whether practicing with the children or the youth group 

or helping a singer sing a song, she will take her time after service to help another. 

Sister Marilyn has also been the church's secretary for more than ten years, and she has supported the 

ministry over the years. Some of the virtues that Sister Marilyn holds are she is always willing to lend a 

hand, honest, forthcoming, orderly, courageous, caring, and kind. Many of you can agree that our sister 

has been a listening ear, a secret prayer warrior, a personal prayer partner, a woman of encouragement in 

the Word, and a joy to the children as she is known as "Auntie." 
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Although she has shared a Christian walk of many amazing victories, heartfelt love, and beautiful 

testimonies, like all of us, she has had her share of loss and disappointments. One thing you can admire 

about her is that there has never been a valley so low for her not to rise. If you fellowship with Sister 

Marilyn or listen to her testimonies, you will soon learn that she dedicates every aspect of her life to the 

Lord in prayer and fasting.  

I encourage you to take a minute or two to appreciate our sister and, if you have more time, hear her life 

stories. Her testimonies and prayer life will be such an encouragement to you. 

Psalm 28:7, The Lord is my strength and my shield; my heart trusted in him, and I am helped: therefore, 

my heart greatly rejoiceth; and with my song will I praise him. 
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In The Spirit 
 

How I received the Holy Ghost 
 

By Sister Angelina Latchman 

As a child, I grew up going to church and heard about God and how I 

should live. Yet there were times I didn't want to go to church but just 

went along because my dad was the Pastor. I went to church, but my mind 

wasn't entirely there. 

After getting married, I came to Canada and started attending Perfect 

Love Tabernacle. I was going through the same form of going to church. I 

would hear Pastor Nelson preaching about the Holy Ghost, and that's all 

we need from here to eternity, and without the Holy Ghost, you are lost.  

In December 2014, I fell sick. I got weak that I could hardly do things for myself, my husband, and my 

daughter, who was just eight months old. It was such a struggle for me, and I felt as though I was about to 

die. 

I took different doctors' treatments, but I still wasn't getting better. At this point, I thought, what if I 

should die? I would be lost. That's when I got serious. I started to find out more about the Holy Ghost. I 

remember searching for the message, "What is the Holy Ghost?" After listening to that message, I learned 

that it is the Spirit of Jesus Christ in me. I started to search for more as to how to receive it. I knew that it 

was an experience you must have from God. 

I then remember hearing Pastor Nelson preaching about purging your life before you receive the Holy 

Ghost and having to make all your wrongs right. You must forgive and move on. He emphasized that 

something must happen so you could look back to when you received the Holy Ghost. At this point, I 

started to get desperate for that experience of the Holy Ghost. 

I started to search my life and made all my wrongs right; some were embarrassing, but I made them right 

because I needed that assurance of making it with God. After all, if I should die, I don't want to be lost. I 

had started a schedule for praying every day and crying out to the Lord for the Holy Ghost. 

I remember telling Pastor Nelson I need the Holy Ghost. His reply was, "Blessed are they which do 

hunger and thirst after righteousness: for they shall be filled." 

I didn't stop praying but continued crying out every day. 

Friday night service September 05, 2015, I remember Pastor Nelson had to attend a wedding, so he came 

to church a little late. It was at the end of the service when we stood for prayer. Pastor Nelson said the 

Holy Ghost is here. I started praying sincerely, saying, "Lord, I don't want to waste my time coming to 

church. In the end, it's all for nothing, and if I die, I don't know where I'll go. I need that touch, that 

experience with you, the Holy Ghost. I don't want to be lost." Then suddenly, I don't know what 

happened, but I started to pray louder and louder, then I began to cry, thanking God for filling me with 
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His Holy Spirit. Then I felt my hands and feet numb, and my body started to shake; I felt heat through my 

entire body. Next, I knew I was screaming and crying and praying. I knew it was God because, before that 

time, I never did experience something like that. 

I went to the Lord that night, asking Him to confirm that if it was the Holy Ghost, let Pastor Nelson pray 

for me for a refilling. And that happened the following Sunday; I had that same experience again. 

After receiving the Holy Ghost, the devil attacked my mind telling me I didn't receive The Holy Ghost the 

right way, that something was wrong with my experience that I should have fallen. I had believed that you 

must fall on the ground when receiving the Holy Ghost, and I was telling God to fill me with the Holy 

Ghost the same way my husband received it. 

I remember being so sad and down after listening to the devil. I started seeking the Lord, asking Him to 

use Pastor Nelson to speak to me and my situation. That Sunday, Pastor Nelson said, "Saints, I don't know 

what happened, but when I went to my computer, this email popped up with a testimony that Sister 

Angelina sent me," and he read it. It was my testimony of that night I had received the Holy Ghost. 

A few services after that, the Lord used Pastor Nelson to clear the wrong thoughts the devil was giving 

me. While he was preaching, he started speaking directly to me. He said, "You always don't have to fall to 

the ground when you receive the Holy Ghost, but something unusual must happen, where you can look 

back to that experience, and you must not tell God how you want to receive the Holy Ghost." I felt like I 

was on top of the world. I said, "Satan you are a liar; you leave me alone." 

Thanks be to God. All praise and Glory be to God. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

0000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000  
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My Healer 
God Bless you Saints, 

 

I would like to thank God for healing my body. I was very sick with back and stomach pain and I was in 

immense pain. It was difficult to move around or get anything done. 

 

On Wednesday service, July 20, 2022, Brother Nelson called a prayer line, as we were singing 'Only 

Believe.' I felt the Anointing in my home. I did not say out the words that I was in pain but in my heart, 

God knew what I felt.  While the Holy Spirit was leading Brother Nelson, he said "I'm seeing somebody 

right now...in the name of Jesus Christ of Nazareth, Lord I pray for that individual right now, they are 

going through a lot of pains in their body, I send the power of God into that place, touch their body right 

now in Jesus’ name. " Instantly I felt the presence of God healing me and the pain I felt was gone. 

 

The next day I was able to wake up pain free and function COMPLETELY NORMAL. Thank you, 

Pastor, for yielding yourself. 

 

Thank you, Jesus, for healing me. To God be the Glory.  

Sister Sarah Catarino* 

With His Stripes We Were Healed 

God bless you Pastor Nelson and Saints. 

I want to give thanks to Him for healing my back that I sprained in July. During the past five weeks or so, 

I was continually taunted by the devil that I would not be healed, and there were times I was feeling so 

down because of the pain and my movements were limited, I felt discouraged. 

Brother Sam Isaac was speaking a few weeks ago, he called out to me to hold onto the promise of the 

Lord for my healing, despite what I was going through, I held onto that. 

Thank you, Saints, for your prayers and thank you Pastor Nelson, for your encouraging word that by our 

Testimony we defeat the devil, so today I am not defeated. This life is a battle, but we must keep on the 

armour of God to sustain us. I hold onto the scripture, Isaiah 53:5 But he was wounded for our 

transgressions, he was bruised for our iniquities: the chastisement of our peace was upon him; and with 

his stripes we are healed.  

Thank you, Lord Jesus, for your love, grace, and mercy. 

 Sister Barbara Saboundj* 
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I keep Pressing On 

I thank  God for making a way for me to come to the service on Sunday, August 14, 2022. I was 

scheduled to work from 10:00 am to 6:00 pm but it was canceled. 

I was so blessed with the testimonies to see how God provides for everyone. Sister Ursula's testimony 

was a great encouragement and inspiration to me of how God spoke to Brother Isaiah by sending a young 

lady to talk to him about the salvation of his soul. I will keep holding on to the Promise for my children 

and loved ones, and I left them in the hands of the Lord, as God works in mysterious ways; I keep 

pressing on.  

After the service on Friday night, while I was on my way home, I met a young man at the bus stop 

intersection of Markham and Progress. I saw him sitting on the chair in the cubicle, but I did not get in, 

and the breeze was a bit cold that night. I wanted to get into the booth, but I was hesitant. I glanced at him 

and thought, "he is a Christian." But I said to myself if it's my thought, "Lord, forgive me." 

The young man approached me and asked me if a bus was coming, and he told me that he had been 

waiting for thirty minutes and could not navigate because he had a problem with his phone. I told him 

thirty-nine seconds more, then I looked again at my phone and told him seven minutes more.  

While waiting for the bus, I asked him, "Are you a Christian?" Then he said, "Yes I am a Christian." I 

asked him his name, and he told me Jerry, which started our conversation. He asked me where my place 

was, and I found out he was at the 6th house from my home. He told me he saw me in the morning 

passing by his house. When we got off the bus, I told him, "We're neighbors, lets go together." 

As we walked, we fellowship and talked about his work, and I just told him to have patience, pray 

continually, and hold on to Jesus. 

When I got home, I remembered when Brother James spoke in tongues in one of the services, and the 

interpretation was that the message goes to the Youth now, and we prayed for the Youth.  

I thank God for meeting that young man from Friday night service, and I leave it in the hands of the Lord 

that we might fellowship again by the grace of God. 

I thank God for His goodness and mercy. 

Sister Marilyn Ramos* 

My Promise 

I want to thank God for the salvation of my children: Jasmine, Jermaine, and Melody. God gave me His 

Word, and it cannot return to Him void, so it must do what it will. 

When I was weeping for my children in the early year of 2000, the Lord said to me in Jeremiah 31:16-17, 

16 Refrain thy voice from weeping and thine eyes from tears: for thy work shall be rewarded, saith the 

Lord; and they shall come again from the land of the enemy. 17 And there is hope in thine end, saith 

the Lord, that thy children shall come again to their own border. 

It is thus saith the Lord, and I give Him thanks because God watches over His Word to perform it. 

God bless you Saints. 

Sister Dawn Walker* 
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God Our Provider 

We would like to thank God for being our Jehovah Jireh. 

I needed some extra money for grocery to prepare for the new school year. 

We used some of our bill’s money and we were not sure how we would work it back. God is so mindful 

for everything in our lives. 

God worked on one of His childrens’ heart to give us that exact amount of money on a Wednesday night 

service. Our hearts are overjoyed, and may God extend His richest blessings to whoever it is. 

Secondly, the Thursday, Joel helped a neighbour take some heavy water bottles into her house. She told 

him that she often buys extra groceries at Costco, and then sent three bags of groceries home with him. 

Thank You Lord for being our Provider. 

Sister Hannah Dickson* 

God Our Protector 

I want to thank God for protecting my family. 

 

On Monday, September 19, 2022, I cooked all day, and since everyone was at home, I wanted us all to 

have a sit-down meal together. After I called them and was getting ready to dish out the food, a plate 

slipped from the counter and shattered over the pot of rice and meat that was ready to be served. I was so 

heartbroken. It did not look like it went into the pots, but I moved the pots and ran my hand under the 

counter that the pots were on, and sure enough, it was covered with tiny little glass pieces. 

 

Then a thought came to me to pray over it. I looked over the food and found nothing in the pots. I told 

myself if I found even one little piece of glass, I would throw away the entire meal. And then the scripture 

came to me where someone had said, O man of God, there is death in the pot. And Elisha said, Then 

bring me the meal…. And he said, Pour out for the people, that they may eat. And there was no harm in 

the pot. 2 Kings 4:40-41. I decided to serve the meal, and before I completed it, one of my sisters started 

to sneak some food into her mouth, but I told her to wait. 

 

Everyone was seated at the table, and I decided to bless the food because I knew what scripture had 

popped into my mind. We all ate, and as we ate, I got nervous, but I reassured myself that I had prayed. 

We all finished and enjoyed it. No one seemed to have cared or even really noticed. 

I want to thank God for protecting us. 

 

Sister Meda Ndaya* 
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Mercy Rewrote His Life by Sister Gail Hing 

It was during the service when the evangelist got to the pulpit. 

The young man didn’t wait for the altar call; he walked up to 

the evangelist and said, "Parson, I want to accept Jesus as my 

personal Savior." 

"Certainly, son. I’m happy to hear you say that and to pray 

with you. But what is the sudden change? What’s happened? 

Have you ever been to church much?" 

"No, sir, I haven’t. I’ve been more or less a vagabond. I was out up the Northwoods and got without 

money. So, I looked for a job to get enough money to go on. 

I got a job at a lumber camp. They hired me to assist an aged woman of color with the cooking and, after, 

to wash the dishes. We slept in a little back room. And between my part and the old lady’s part was a 

piece of canvas that separated us. 

About two nights after I had been there, I had just washed the dishes and was lying in bed thinking when I 

heard voices by my window and a funny noise, a mournful rumbling sound. I pulled my head out of the 

cover and listened. Then I heard one of those great giant husky woodsmen say, "Jim! We better go down 

to the cabin, or we may be blown off the face of the earth in the next few minutes." 

I jumped up and went to the window. I saw a long pipe-shaped cloud, and soon after, there was a blast of 

thunder and lightning; it scared me.   

The old lady knocked on the little canvas and said, "Son, come over on my side, I got a lantern lit here." 

I went to her section, and she took me by the hand and said, "Young fellow, are you a Christian?" 

I said, "No ma’am, I’m not a Christian." 

"Did you ever pray." 

 "No, I’ve never prayed." 

She said, "You better be praying, for these twisters lay everything flat on the ground. We will be blown 

into pieces if this hurricane stays in its path." 

The Parson interrupted the young man and asked him, "Did you pray?" 

"No, Reverend, I was too scared to pray. I couldn't get my thinking right. Every time I started to pray, a 

tree would root up and slam against the cabin. I couldn't pray.  
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The only thing I could do was sit and watch that old saint pray. She prayed with such calmness and 

assurance. She was talking to somebody she had spoken to before and who had the power to stop the 

hurricane. 

In my heart, I said, "Lord, if you'll be merciful to me when I get out here, I'm going to know you as my 

Savior." And that's what I'm here for now. I don't know when I'll hit another storm like that, and I wanted 

to come while I was in my right mind and could pray." 

 

************************************************************************************* 

 

by Brother Joel Dickison 

Sometimes we all feel like we are just going through the motions and we are just surviving day to day. 

But each of us has a purpose and reason to live. Since God can't come down Himself and witness to souls, 

He uses us to bring souls into the kingdom of God. Each of us must have an impact at some point, in 

some way. 

Throughout this writing, I will be referencing the story of the Legion in Mark 5:1-20. Now we aren't the 

only ones that impact this world; devils also have an impact. In John 10:10, Jesus says, The thief cometh 

not, but for to steal, and to kill, and to destroy. We know that the thief Jesus is speaking about is the devil, 

but devils can't just come and wreak havoc themselves; they must have a vessel to use. We see this in the 

story of Legion. Before Jesus cast out the demons, they asked Him to send them into the herd of swine. 

When the demons went into the pigs, it drove them so crazy that all the pigs ran off the cliff into the sea 

so they wouldn't have to bear the torment that the demons brought. Before Jesus Christ came near Legion, 

he ran to Jesus and begged for mercy. 

The devils that had tormented that poor man's soul begged  Jesus not to bother them. That is the impact 

that God has. His very presence is enough to make demons run and beg for mercy. In Mark 5: Now, what 

about us? As we saw the impact of God when he approached Legion, those who have the Holy Spirit are 

the same way. 

We had heard how Brother Nelson talked about Brother Bovell when a few other brothers were rebuking 

a demon out of someone. It said, "We must go! Brother Bovell is coming!" When we are filled with God's 

Spirit, read His Word, and stay prayed up, demons will tremble before us. 

For in John 14:12-13 the Bible says, Verily, verily, I say unto you, He that believeth on me, the works that 

I do shall he do also; and greater works than these shall he do, because I go unto my Father. And 

whatsoever ye shall ask in my name, that will I do, that the Father may be glorified in the Son. 
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Comforted by His Word 

God bless you, Saints,  

I want to thank God for confirming His Word. Sometime in August, when we were doing family prayers, 

we read the scripture 1 John 4:4, Greater is He that is in you, than he that is in the world. I got comforted 

through the Word because I was worried about high school (I was starting the following week).  

On Sunday, September 04, 2022, Brother James quoted the same scripture while praying for young 

people, and Pastor Nelson mentioned the same thing. I thank God for confirming His Word, and I will 

keep holding that Word throughout the school year.  

Brother Joshua Thayalakumar* 

God Answers Prayer 

God bless you, Saints,  

But rather seek ye the kingdom of God; and all these things shall be added unto you. Luke 12:31. 

I’m happy to share this testimony through this article. In 2021 I was studying Fall semester at my college. 

I had many assignments and projects. On Wednesday, September 14, I had my final project due the same 

day. So, I started early to do my final project, and I couldn’t finish it before I came to church that day. 

And due time was 11.59 pm. So, I thought about staying at home and finishing my project.  

That time God reminded me of the Bible verse, Seek ye first the kingdom of God; and all these things 

shall be added unto you. Luke 12:31. I prayed to God, saying, "Lord, if I stay home rather than going to 

church, I can finish this project, but I want to give you the priority. Do something, Lord." And I came to 

church. After I finished the service, I went home around 10.30 pm. And I had 1 hour 30 minutes to submit 

my project. But I know that completing the project will take a minimum of 3 hours. I did as much as 

possible and submitted it at the given time. I knew for sure that I was not going to pass this course. So, I 

prayed to God to at least make me score 50% so I could pass.  

When I got the results for the course, which I thought I would have failed, I scored more than 95%. That’s 

the course I got the highest compared to others I did in the same semester. 

I thank the Lord Jesus that he heard my prayer and taught me a lesson to give the first place to him 

regardless of whatever happens.  

Brother Sam Isaac* 
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Lambz Korner 
     Memory Verses 

  
1) 1 Thessalonians 5:17 – Pray without ceasing. 

2) Romans 10:13 – For whosoever shall call upon the name of the Lord shall be saved. 

3) Psalm 119:105 – Thy word is a lamp unto my feet, and a light unto my path.  

 

Jesus, The Good Shepherd 

 
Jesus said in John 10:11 “I am the good shepherd. The good shepherd gives His life for 

the sheep’’. What a blessed assurance that we can always trust His faithfulness! As a 

Shepherd, He watches over you. But remember children, that you are sheep and not goats 

and Jesus desires us all to conduct ourselves as sheep.  

While in school and at home, we must display the character of Jesus Christ. But how can 

we do this sincerely before God? By always taking heed to God’s word (Psalm 119:9). We 

can do this by reading our Bibles and praying every day and keeping the right company.  

Always remember children that we are sheep and Jesus is our good shepherd. Keep 

following! Amen. 
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Bible Reading 

            

The Prodigal Son – Luke 15: 11-32 

- Nia Reeves (9 years old) 

What I learnt from the Bible Story: 

1) There were two sons.  

2) The dad gave his son his share of money. 

3) A son was lost and dead and that is why his dad was having a celebration. 

4) A son was jealous of the other son because of the celebration. 

5) The dad said it is okay when he said sorry and killed a calf to celebrate. 

 

The Lord is My Shepherd – Psalm 23 

- Ruth Thayalakumar (11 years old) 

What I learnt from the psalm: 

The Lord is my shepherd who guides me and keeps me calm. He restores my soul. When I 

walk through darkness I will not fear because God is with me, and He will comfort me. He 

blesses so much. My cup is overflowing. Goodness will be with me until I die, and I will 

always serve the Lord. 

David, The Shepherd Boy – 1 Samuel 17: 32-37, 45-51 

- Patience Mugwara (10 years old) 

What I learnt from the Bible Story: 

1) God saves his people however he wants to. 

2) I should testify about God. 

3) Whatever I want to do to others will be done to me. 

4) I should do what unto others what I want to be done to me. 

5) I am never too young to serve God. 

6) I should believe and have faith in God. 

7) God will fight my battles for me. 

God bless you all! 
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